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RPFFVTEAK-HOW TO CUOOSE AND TBELI 5

JJ O \V T0 COOK IT.

Tbe Hearth and Home toy*: The sleak ;
u.oslfr considered tbe best ia cut from the ?
loio, the place formerlj almost aniv*rnj

Uged for roasting, and called th sirioin. I ui ,
ia (he celebrated porter bouse steak. It has ;
the tenderloin, with its delicious *oft fat for j
: hose who lika the tender meat, and the sir j
loin, which is somewhat more highly flavored. ;
The porter house steak is belter thau the

tenderloin or fillet: the fatter >* *ery Under. :
but has not much flavor, and should be larded j
or served with some made sauce to be a good j
dish. The small sirloin steak is almost as

good as the porterhouse. A magnificent

steak, and one very seldom cut in tbu. coun- ,
try is from the rib. say tbe second cut ribs, j
which are usually counted the best roasUog

pieces. This steak, if properly cooked, can j
hardly be excelled by the best jorter house, i

It should be an axiom with aligned mar j
keters, that no steak can be properly evoked ;
that is less than an inch and a quaiter in j
thickness, and it is better an inch and a halt j
thick. j

To broil a good steak is easy, and at the j
same time it is difficult sometimes to make;

cooks appreciate tbe importance of minntise,

and to force them to discard certain old fash-

ioned, mistaken notions. To one familiar

only with iberesnltsof culinary operations, it :
will teem almost preposterous to say that a

good steak should not be pounded: but is a

fact that implements have been devised and

constructed for that purpose alone. Do not

pound a good steak, but flatten it a iitlie with

the sides of the chopper, trim it properly,

prepare it carefully, and cook it rap idly.

Some epicures regard it as very important

to season the sleak before cooking U, while

others do not put anything upon it until it is

done. This question, about which there is

considerable difference of opinion, is of Utile

practical importance. If tbe meat be good,

it makes no difference when the steak is sal

ted and peppered.
To prepare the steak. ru'< in salt awl pep-

per well wi-h tbe hand, and grease both sides

slightly with sweet lard or Ircah butter, tse

none of the strong butter of inferior qnality,

"ommoniy known as cooking butter. Ibe

steak thus prepared stouid then be placed

between the bars of a well wanned light grid-

iron, so that it can be eanly turned over the
fire. The preparation of ihe tire is the most

important point of all. Tbe very best is a

clear fire of bright hickory coals. Jhe next

best is a charcoal fire; but a bright fire of or-

dinary coal will broil pretty well. It is in-

dispensable that the fire be hot and clear; and

there should be no smoke from dripping

gravy, which can easily be avoided with
proper care. Put the steak over the fire, and

turn often until done. When done, place it
upon a hot dish, sprinkle over it a littfe more

sail and pepper, spread over it a little sweet

batter, and let it be served and eaten imrne
diately. The difference in flavor between a

well cooked steak eaten immediately afrid one

served five minutes after it is done is euor-

mona.

A great deal could be tai l about the c'r,, n-
istry of such a steak as we hare just de-crib
ed. As far as tbe development of the aro

malic princinles nf the meat is concerned,
this dish is simply perfect. The bri-k heat
rapidly coagulates the tissue of the exterior,

and prevents the escape of the juices, while
frequent turning prevents the fibre from being

charred. The meat shoe ibe - ted entire-
ly through, and the interior should be of a

uniform red color?never dark and raw.
When suc-h a steak is cut, if tbe raw material
is of the best quality, the dish will be inunda-
ted with red gravy, which is the real ju'ce of
the moat. Such a d'sh is r.o' only most *a

* vn-y r- . a:

ge-tible. Ifphysiciai w-.-.U seam to g -*e

meats prepared in thi> way to thrir ja

during convalescence more fr -ly than th-y
now do, recoveries from exhausting diseases
would be more rapid and Complete : and if

more attention were paid to the little roin
utia? of cooking, health and happiness would
be greatly promoted.

THE CLOVER AND LIME THEORY IN j
PRACTICE.

Vt'e have had much to say upon the benefits j
of using lime and clover up'm worn out soils, i
to give them a start. And yet we are apre
hensirelbat many of our readers have re-
garded the matter as mainly theoretical, and
will not he induced to >ry it. Although ag*
riculture is adit tied to Lea tentative art,

some thl" gs are settled as we'd a they ever
can be by any amount of experiment.
Among thetn is the utility of applying lime
to soils that have not already enough of it and
cropping with clover to add vegetable matter
and ammonia to thin, light soils, or those that
do not give remunerative crops. In a recent
trip over the line of the New Jersey Central
Railroad, wc saw abundant evidence of the
e rn-out farms. Thirty years ago these farms
were unproductive, and many of their owners
were anxious to sell out at thirty dollars an
acre and emigrate. It was difficult to sell at

any price. Now one will hare to go far to

find a more beautiful farming region than
stretches from Plainfield, N. J., to Esston.
Pa. Farms are worth from $125 to S2OO per
acre, and are constantly increasing in value.
It is true some of this rise is due to the rail-
road. which affords better facilities for mar-
keting, hut the most of it is owing to the
better management of the land. They make
more of clovor than in the regular Pemsyl
vania rotation, as it comes in oftener. The
rotation is : 1. com upon clover sod, limed :
2, oats ; 3, wheat, with the n-anure of the
farm ; 4, clover, to he cut or pastured. The
farmers in all this region attribute the great
change in the value of their lands to this ro-
tation.* The crops are luxuriant, and wheat
yields as promising as in any part of the West.
In all the better farming districts of Pennsyl-
vania. similar results are manifest. Clover
and lime, in connection with the manure
made upon the place, keep the farms in good
heart, and constantly improving. The
average production of wheat and of corn in
these districts is much higher than in the
Western States, which hare a richer virgin
?oil. Wherever this treatment of the soil
has been introduced, it secures the most sat-
isfactory results. We do not see how this
management of the soil can he considered as
pertaining merely to the theory of agriculture.

et the mass of onr farmers in the Eastern
States continue to raise clover in small
pauhe as a forage crop, without reference
to us value as a renovator of the soil. If
?hey woutd travel more and see what is ac-
complished i? the line of their art, they
would form better views, both of the theory
and p. a-_t.ee ol agriculture.? American Ag-
riculturist.

ExraamcsTs IK GROWIVO OATS.? Among
the Varieties of White Oa.s. , h e three best are
the Surprise, Swedish and New Brunswick.
All of these weigh from forty to forty-five
pounds per bushel. The Black New Bruns-
wick adapts i;se!f to nearly all kinds of soil,
and will yield from sixty to eighty bushels to
the acre.

In the three white varieties there is but
little difference. I place the Swedi-h first as
to quality and productiveness and strength of
straw, and eailinesa of ripening.

MAKT an unsightly slough-hole in the fields
if sodded, and seeded with young willows, to

catch and keep the rainfalls, would make a
capita) reservoir of water for the use of atock.
It ia frequently done in England.

ITEM*.

ITSEEMS that Genera! Sheridan is to re-

tain, for the present, his command in the

Indian country.

THE present Clerk of the House, Hon.

Ed ward MsPhersoo, is like!.- to be re-

elected by the new House. He has been

a capable and acceptable officer, and bis re- j
election is not seriously opposed.

THE Duchess of Burgundy said one day j
to Madame de Maiutonco: "Do you know;
why the Queens of England govern better :
than Kings? It is kecau-e tbe Queens gov-

ern by the advice of men, and Kings by the

advice of women.

A COCKNEY family were lately gazing at

a fit 'P window in Hock ford, Illinois. Kittle

Giil?"Oh mamma! is that a'en?" Ma?-

"No. my ch id; that is a howl." Father ?

"No my wife and daughter, that is neither

a VIJ nor a howl, but it is a heagle, the hem
U( m ofth is Llarsted coun try.

A MAN mined Kuik, of Light Street,
Columbia e. unty, fell beneath the wheels

| of a wagon containing 5,100 pounds of iron

\u25a0 oreabour a week ago. Two wheels passed
jfrom the hips to the shoulder. It is said

; that lie pot in a carriage and rode home,
! an! two days afterwards was able to walk
! about the house.

MEN of 1 tier.- and men of science will

hear with regret of the death of Lady Mur-
chit-on. She was a very good naturalist;
and tt is well known that hr husband, S r

Roderick, WAS fir.-t persuaded by her influ-
ence and her accomplishments to devote
himself to those scientific studies which have

i raised him to his present high p'ace.

THE Prt sit says : The Philadelphia,
Wilmington and Baltimore (Vntral Rail-
road Company have under consideration

the expediency of mounting the through
cars of their road upon wooden wheels.
The favorite pattern consists of an iron hub,
t ak dFe, and steel tire, This road has
had iu use such wheel- for a long time,

WILT, politicians never discover how
critical an experiment it is to bore the Presi
dent elect for a high appointment ? Wash-
ington is already strewn with the remains of
the victims of au over-confidence in their

own local strength, who have hastened to

commit hari kari in the ante-chambers of
General Grant. This melancholy business
>night to be stopped 1

OCT of about one honored persons who
have been convicted of connterbiticg by ihe
United Stale? court*, during Mr. Johnson's
t rmof office, only ninety seven have ye!
been pardoned. The ren ainine three or

four have probably been overlooked by the
President, in tbe prt ,->nre ofother business,

a* it catiL 't le suppoed that be bas dc-
-icned to wake any in vieions distinctions
between tfcrm.

A GEKM.CN baker in Philadelphia found
him-cif un ier tbe necessity of chastising hi-
?in for pilfering. The boy being rather
-trong was able to resist successfully-.

Thereupon tbe parent hired an assistant and
a luiinis'eretl the flagellation witn a hoop-
;? When the boy cried for quarter, the
philosophic baker granted it saying, "1
youst don't lick you no more 'or shteylin'
min \u25a0 money, but Igeefs dis man batf.a dol-
lar to holt you down, und uow I geefs you
dat much worth more."

CriJ.v is on the verge of a r>ign oF terror.

Her citizens already are fleeing the i-land

wherever they have the friends or money to

take them away. The women and children
are trembling before the brutai volunteers,

the dregs of tb>: Spanish residents ot the
city; and under the orders fr m Stain.
wbio'i. f-ns-n-.d X*- XXD> rr Aai? ciw t ....ATUS

are befog shot wirhonf trial md in large
nomb' ts -oo.'tn r.g after the faiw.ioti of the

'.-r.tl' Mnx'tuWian wh n dealing with the
M xiftiis. To crown ail, the Catalouiau

u r i about making sail fur the dtv t'd
t- and with its-tractions to drown the re-

eiii'-n in blood?to rejaat the terrible
!<?? m of Cadiz and Malaga.

MisffUaroUs.

How TO GKOW liEALTirCL.?Persons may

outgrow disease, an I become healthy by

leOjier attention to the laws of their physi-
cal constitution. B> moderate and daily ex

ere tee, men may become active and strong

in limb arid tnu-cle. But to prow beautiful,
how? Age dims the lustre of the eyes, and
pales the ro-es on beauty's cheeks, while
crowfeet, and furrows, and wtinkles, and
It teeth, atid gray hair, and bald head,
and tottering limbs, and limpingmost sad y

mar the human form divine. But, dim as
the eye is, pallid and sunken as may l.e the
tae ? of beauty, and frail and feeble that once
strong, erect and manly liody, the iuiuiurtal
sou), just fledging its wings for its home
in lb aven, may look out through those
fadtd wind <ws as beauiiful as the dewdrop
of a summer's morning, as the tears that
slot n in affection's eye?by growing kind-
iy. by cultivating sympathy with ali human
kind, by cherishing forbearance toward the
follies and foibles of our race, and feeding
day by day on that lore of Uod and man
which lif - us from the brute, and makes us

akin to angels.

A LtTTI.r darkey was ree ntly found
sitting on the stoop of a fashionable house
crying pitifully;

'WLat de matter wid you?' asked a col-
ored woman.

'De matters 'nuff?double trouble all oher
de house. fader am drunk, mudder am goue

h une wid dose ?si-s broke de lookiu glas-
wid de broom stick?de baby have got her
eves full of cyan pepper, and little l'ete
Wood put de mustard on her hair forpoose-
grea-e. Iput -alt in my tea for de white
sugar, wat mudder has when Profe-sor Han-
nibal eomrs to see her, and it made roe sea-

sick. De dog licked Pete's face, and got a
mouf full ofmustard, and is under de bed a

howling. De kitten got her head in de
milk pot, and Icut her lied off to save de
pitcher, and den Ihad to broke ds pitchur,
to git de head out, and de way I'II get
iicked when mudder euros home, for scttin
de bed a fire, will tie a sin.'

G >OD FOE EVlL ?Euclid, a disciple of
S crates, having offended his brother, the
utter cried out. in a rage, "Let me die ifI

am not revenged on you some time or other."
Euclid replied: "And let me die ifIdo not
soften you b* ray kindness, and make you

love me as well as ever.'"

IK the poople have a prejudice, it is best
to flank, and not to storm it. You will
uuvor io-3 anything by tact, by gentleness,
by kindness, patience, and love.

MAGAZINES.?The foltuwing Magazines 'or

sale t the Inquirer Book fHore: ATLAN-
TIC MONTHLY, PUTNAM'S MONTHLY
LIPPINCOTT'S, GALAXY,PETERSON. GO-
DEY, MD'M. DEM<illhs-TS, HUNK LESLIE
RIVKRSIDE.ete.eto. ft

MAUUIAOE CEKTIFCATKS. ?On hand and
f--r sale at the fmqmj, ? 1 office, a fine assort-

ment of Marriage Certificate,. Clergymen and
Jueiicu should have them.

JGCI YOUR HATS A CAPS OF

GiecJm R. W. BKRK.-TRESSEK.
I Tick ESS' NDVEbib lulI"sets, at IS mom
\J per novel, at the Inquirer Buck Start, tl

GLFFLIDNAL
ENDURE A LIVING DEATH?

The confirmed dyspeptic mj almost say with
St. Peter, "Idie dsilv." Tbe object of this arti-
cle is not to remind him of hie pangs, but to show
him how to banish theui forever. The means of
immediate and permanent relief are proffered
him in

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

Aud itU for hiui to pay whether lie willcontinue

to endure a living death, or to put himself in a
position to render life enjoyable.

LIVING ADVERTISEMENTS
Of tbe efficacy of this matchless vegetable stom-

achic are to be f. und in every city and town in
the United States?healthy incn and women res
cued from lottarn by its use, ami eager to bear
testimony to its virtues. It differs from any other
bitters ia existence, in this especial particular?it

| is not alcoholic.
For such constitutions and systems as require

I for their invigoration a diffusive stimulant,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

; Has been provided?a prepurali nin which the
[ -oiid extracts of the finest restoratives of the veg

) (-table kingdom are held in solution by a spiritu-
ous agent, purged of all deleterious constituents.
Tbe patient, in choosing between these two great
antidotes, should he guided by his own condition.
If in a very low state, from debility, tbe TuDic
should he "his selection; but in cases where the
emergency is not so pressing, the Hitters is tbe
specific required. Thousands find infinite l>ene-
fit from taking each in turn. There is no phase

of indigestion. Biliousness, Nervous Disease, or
Physical Prostratiun, to whteh they are not adap-
ted, and in which, singly or combined, tbey will

| not effect a cure.

EXCHANGE PAIN FOR EASE,

And Weakness for Strength. Get rid of the ail-
m.-nla which interfete with enjoyment; cast gloom
and despondency to the winds; take a stronger
hold of life, and, in short,

BECOME A NEW MAN!
Through the instrumentality of the most power-

ful and popular of all vegetable inrigorants and
correctives.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

Biliousness, Indigestion, General Debility, and,
all the complaints which proceed from a want o
proper action in the Liver, the Jttomarh. and the
B-.wels. are eradicated by a courae of this great

CONSTITUTIONAL SPECIFIC,

Which not only combat* and conquers diseases
that have intrenched themselves in the system,
but is the best known safeguard against ail un
heilthy influences. Persons whose occupations |
and pursuits subje-t (hem to the depressing ef- j
fe-'s of a eh-e. unwholesome atmosphere should ;
take it regn'arly. as a protection against the low i
fevers snd other disorders which malaria engen
deri. Invalids who are

WASTING AWAY,
Without any special complaint, except a gradual
declination ef bodily strength and nervous ener-
gy, will find in the Bit*ers a fountain of vitality
and vigor as refreshing and exhilarating as a pool
in the desert to the sand-ecorched and fainting
travelers.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

Is composed of the pure juices (or, as they are
medicinally termed. Extracts) of Roots, Herbs
and Barks, making a preparation, highly concen-
trated and entirely frttfrom alcoholic admixture*
ofany kind.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,

Is a combination of all the ingredients of the Bit-,
ters, with the purest quality of Santa Cru HUM
Orange, Ac., making one of the most pleasant
and agreeable remedies ever offered to the public.

These remrdies willeffectually cure Liver Com
plaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervous
I ebility, Chronic Diseases of the Kidneys, and
all Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver or
Stom;ich. such as
Constipation, Flatulence. Inward Piles, Fulness of

Blood to the Head. Acidity of the Stomach,
Nausea, Heartburn. Disgust fur Food,

Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations. Sinking, or

Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach. Swimming

of tbe Head,

Hurried c r Diffi-
cult Breathing, Flutter-

ing at the Heart, Choking or
finS.Km stihß mhn in

a Lying Posture. Dimness of Vision,
Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever

and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of
I'arspiraUon, Yellowness of tbe Skin and Eyes,

Pain in tbe Side, Back, Chest, ai d Limbs,
etc. etc.. Sudden Flushes of Heat,

Burning in the Flr-sh, Con-
stant Imagimngs of

Evil, and great
depression
of spirits.

Tbcv are <he Greatest and Best

BLOOD PURIFIERS EVER KNOWN,
And will cure all dip eases resulting from bad
blood. Keep your blood pure. Keep your Liver
in order. Keep your digestive organs in a sound,
healthy condittou, by the use of the#e remedies,
and no disease will ever assail.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,

Are made strong l>y the use of either of
remedies. They will cure every case of MARAS-
MUS, without fail.

Thousands of certificates h&vt accumulated in
the hands of the proprietor, but space will allow
of the publication of but a few. Those, it willbe
observed, are men of note and of Rueh standing
that they must be believed.

THE WHOLE SUPREME COURT OF

PENNSYLVANIA SPEAK FOR

THESE REMEDIES.

WHO WOULD ASK FOR MORE DIGNIFIED
OR STRONGER TESTIMONY?

liOX. GEO RUE WOODWARD,

Chief Jnetice of the Supreme Court of Pejtneylva-
nia, writes:

Philadelphia, March 16, 1567.
"I find 'Uoofland's German Bitters' is a good

tonic, useful in diseases of the digestive organs,
and of great benefit in cases of d bility,and want
ol nervous action in the system.

44Yours truly, GEO. W. WOODWARD."

HON. GKOKGR SHAIISWOOD,

Juaftce of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania,
writes:

Philadelphia, June 1, 1868.
I hare found by experience that "lioofland's

German Bitters" is a very good tonic, relieving
dyspeptic symptoms almost directly.

GEORGE SHARSWOOD.

HON. JAAfES THOMPSON,

Judge of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, April 28, 1866.
"I consider 'lioofland's German Bitters* a val-

uable medicine in case of attacks of Indigestion or
Dyspepsia. I can certify this from ray experi-
ence of it Yours, with respect,

"JAMES THOMPSON."

HON. JA UES BOSS SNOW LEX,

Prothonotary of the Supreme Court ofPennsylva-
nia, writes:

Philadelphia, Sept. 14, 1867.
"lioofland's German Bitters" is a very useful

article as a tonic and an appetizer. It is not au
intoxicating drink, and may be used beneficially
by persons of all ages.

Respectfully vours,

JAMES ROSS SNOWDEN.

CAUTION:
lioofland's German Remedies are counterfeited.

See that the signature of C. M. JACKSON, is on
tbe wrapper of each bottle. All others are coun-
terfeit. m

Principal Office and Manufactory at the Ger-
man Medicine Store, No. 631 ARCH STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

CHARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor.
Formerly C. M. JACKSON A CO.

PRICES:

Honflland's German Bitter., per bottle $1 00
" " " half dozen 5 00

lioofland's German T<-nic. put np in qeart bottles,
$1 50 per bottle, or a half dozen for $7 00.

I'o not forget to examine weil tbe article
you bay, inorder to get the genuine.

*lt_K"rrale by druggists and dealers in medi.
oiae everywhere.

Dr. B. P. HARRY, Agent, Bedford, Pa.

tgtlotpnpfeir.

gLECTRIC

TELEGRAPH IN CHINA.

TIIB EAST INDIA TELEGRAPH COMPA-

NY'S OFFICE,

Sfoi. 23 A 25 Hassan Street.

NEW YORK.

i

Organize,l onder special charter from the State of

New Y irk,

CAPITAL

i'>,ooo SHAKES, SIOO EACH.

DIRECTORa

Hon. ANDREW G. Ct'RTIN. Philadelphia.

PAI L 8. FORBES, of Ruafell A Co., China.

FRED. BUTTEUFIELD, of F. Butterfield A

Co., New York.

ISAAC LIVER.MORK, Treasurer Michi

Central Railroad, Boston.

ALEXANDER HOLLAND, Treasurer Arne

can Express Company, New York.

Hon. JAMES NOXOX, Syracuse N. Y.

0. H. PALMER, Treasurer Western Union

Telegraph Company, New York.

FLETCHER WESTRAY, of Westray, Gibb.

k Hardcastle. New York.

NICHOLAS MICKLES, New York.

OFFICER-.

A. G. CURTIN, President.

N. MICKLES, Vice President.

GEORGE CON ANT, Secretary.

GEORGE ELLIS (Cashier National Bank

Commonwealth,) Treasurer.

Hon. A. K. McCLURB, Philadelphia, Solici-

tor.

The Chinese Government having {through the

Hon. Anton Hut lingame) conceded to this Compa-

ny ths privilege of connecting the great seaports

of the Empire by tubmarine electric telegraph ca

hie, we propose commencing operations in China,
and laying down a line of nine hundred utile* at

once, between the following ports, tlx ;

Population.

Cant n 1,000.00#
M aeoa RO.OvO
Hong-Kong 5511,000
ewwtm 200.068 :
Amor r 250.000
Foe Chow 1.250,000

Wao-Chu 200,000
Ningpo 400.000
Hang Chean 1.200,(00
,-hsDghai 1,000,000 I

Total.. 5.910,000 :

These ports bare a foreign commerce of s9B®,-

000,000, and an enormous d a e-tic trade, beside

which we hare the immense interna! c muierce ol

tie Empire, radiating from tbeee points, through

its canals and navigable rivers.

The cable heir g laid, this Company proposes

erecting land lines, and e-tab!ihing a speedy and

trustworthy means cfc iniminication, which mutt

command there, as everywhere cite, the commu

nicationi of the Government, of business, and of

social life, especially in China. She has no pos-

tal system, and her only means now of communi-

cating information is by couriers on land, and by

steamers on water.

The Western W<rld knees that China as

very large country, in the main densely peopled;

but a few yet realize that she contains mora tbaa

a third of the human race. The latest returns

made to her central authorities for taxing purpo-

ses by the local magistrates make her population

Four Hundred and Fourteen Millions, and this it

m- re likely to be under than orer the actual ag-

gregate. Nearly all of these, who are over ten

years old, not only can but do read and write.

Her civilization is peculiar, but ber literature is

as eater sire as that of Europe. China is a land

of teachers and traders; and the latter are ex-

ceedingly quick to avail themselves of every

proffered facility for procuring early information.

It is observed in California that the Chinese make

great use of the telegraph, though it there trans-

mits messages in English alone. To day great

numbers of fleet steamers are cwned by Chinese

merchants, and used by tnem exclusively for the

transmission of early inte ligence. If the tele-

graph we proposo, connecting all their great sea-

ports, were now in existence, it is believed that

its business would pay the cost within the first

two years of its sur cessful operation, and would

cteadily increase thereafter.

No enterprise commends itself as a greater de-

gree remunerative to capitalists, and to our whole

]teop!e. It is of a vast national importance com

inercially, politically, and evangelically.

The stock of this Company has been unquali-

fiedly recommended to capitalists and business
men, as a desirable investment by editorial arti-

cles in the New York Ilerald, Tribute*, World,
Times, Poet, Express, Independent, and in the

Philadelphia North American, Press, Ledger, In-

quirer, Age, Bulletin and Telegraph.

Shares of this Company, to a limited number,

may be obtained at SSO each, $lO payable down,

sls on the Ist of November, and $25 payable in

monthly instalment* of $2 50 each, commencing

December 1, IS$3, on application to

IREXEL k CO.,

54 South Third Street,

Philadelphia.
Shares can be obtained in Bedford by applica-

tion to Reed k Schell Rankers, who are authorised
te receive subscriptions, and can give all neces

sary info relation on the subject.

wp;H.toie

GRY &C.

SI,OOO EEWARDI SI,OOO
WILL BE GIVEN TO ANY MAN WHO CAN

PRODUCE AS

LARGE AND AS CHEAP
A STOCK OF GOODS AS

G. R. OSTER A CO.
who are gu* receiving and opening at their Spa-
cious New Store, the roost extensive anil varied
assortment of new CHEAP

WINTER GOODS

ever opened in Bedford, purchased under favora-
ble circumstances since the great breakdown in
prices, and will now offer ikcui to CASH buyers,
both wholesale and retail, at much lower prices
than the same kind can be bought for in Bedford
county. Country Storekeepers will find au op-
portunity of sorting up tbeir stocks, if only a

siugle piece is wanted, at wholesale prices.

SPECIAL.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS

Tn ladies dress good*, suoh a* Striped and Chene
Mohair, Striped plaid, Shot and Chene Poplin*
in cbangeahta effects, for suits and walking

| dretie*, all that look at them say they are < heap.
I Extra heavy mixed Melange Poplin* and oeplua
! ultra Repel lants for suit*, Empress Cloth. Eng-

S hh Serges, Epinglines and corded Poplins, in
brown, atee), vioiet, purple, wine green, garnet
and bismark They are beauties. Ailyou have
to d< ilook at them, and your own judgment
wil say buy. Freoch Merinos, Coburgs, Wool
Delaines and Alpaca* in all the new colorings,
best American Delaines and Armures in the new

stripe*, and palka dots, very desirable.

CALICOES!

10000 yard* of beautiful calico prints that
won't fade, at 0, 8, 10, 12, 14, 15 and 16 cents.

Mus LINs !

Pile* of bleached and unbleached muslins, at

6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 15, 16, 18 and 20 cents.

FLANNELS!

You have all heard no doubt of our cheap flan-
nel*. It is ail over town The ladies tdk about
it at much a of the coming holidays; all wo4
flannel* at 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50 and 60 cents.

FURS, SHAWLS, AC.
Ladic's Furs, Shawls, Grand Duches*. Lady

Belle, pretty Balmoral and Hoop Skirt*. Corsets,

guaranteed to stand enough of pressure to break
a rib every week. Ladies' Breakfast Shawls, Me
rino Vests, Hoods, Gloves and Hosiery.

UNDERSHIRTS, DRAWERS. AC.
Men'# Wool and Merino Undershirts and draw-

er*. Woolen and White Overshirts, Comfort*,
Neckties, scarfs, collars, Ac.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AC. ,

A large and varied assortment of Cloths, Cassi
meres, Tweeds, Satinett*, Veivet Cord. Blankets,
Ginghams, Checks, Ticking*, Snirting Stripe*, ta-

ble Diapers, N- pkin*; Doylies, and Towel*, deci-
ly cheap.

READY-MADE CLOTHING, AC.
Don't our Ready made Clothing. Hats, Cap*,

Boot* and Shoes strike you as cheap. A whole
rig at our store from tip to toe and wont coat you
much.

CARPETS AND FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

Wool filling and all wool ingrain carpets, venitian
entry and stair carpets, and floor oil cloths.

FRESH FAMILYGROCERIES.
Choice Java, Laguayra and Rio coffee. Choice
French Imperial, Young Hyson, Oolong and Ja
pan lea.

A full line of sugars and syrup* A choice as
sort meet of tobaccos and *rgars. Tn a word ev-
erytning you want. All are invited to call and
see for themselves. No trouble to show good*
whether yon wish to buy or nut. Term> cash un-
less otherwise specified. G. R. OsTKR A CO.

ie<lec:3m

NETS FOR 11IE PEC?L_3

J . M. SHOKMAKER

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM THE EAST

AND IS RECEIVING A LARGE AND

CHEAP STOCK OF GOODS,

CONSISTING IN PART OF

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

IIATSk CAPS,

READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

CEDARWARE,

QUEENSWARE,

TOBACCO,

SEGARS, Ac. ke.

GIVE HIM A CALL AND SEE FOR

YOURSELVES.

J. M. SHOEMAKER.

Bedford, Pa., NOT. 6th, IS6S.

A5.00 GREENBACK of foil ralue sent

to any Book Agent.

AGENTS WANTED FOR MATTHEW HALE
SMITH'S NEW BO"K, i

"SUNSHINE AND SHADOW IN
NEW YORK."

a work replete with anecdotes and incidents of
LIFE IN THE GREAT METROPOLIS,

being a MIRROR NEW YORK, reflecting

THE SECRETS OF THE GREAT CITY.

One agent, sold 80 in one day. another sold and
delivered 228 in 15 days, another 304 in 7 days.
No b ok evet published that sells so rapidly.

IF you wish to know h>w Fortunes are made
and lost in a day ; how Shrewd Men are ruined in

Wall Street; bow ??Countrymen" are swindled by
Sharpers; how Ministers and Merchants are Black-
mailed; how Dance Halls and Concert Saloons
are managed; how Gambling Houses and Lotter-
ies are conducted: how Stock Companies Origi-
nate and how tbe Bubbles Burst. An. read this
work. It tells yeu about the mysteries oi New
York, and contains spicy life sketches of iU no-
ted millionaires, merchants. Ac. A large octavo

volume, 720 pages, finely illustrated* The largest
commission given. Our 32 page circular and a
$5.00 Greenback sent free on application. Fr

full particulars and terms ad<ires tbe sole pub-
lishers. J. B. BURE A CO.,

sfcbflt * Hartford, Conn.

sool*o
LJVLI K I N Q UTUKR

BOOK STORE,
opposite the Mengel House,

BEDFORD, PA.

The proprietor takes pleasure in offering to tbi

public the following articles belong ng to the
Book Business, at CITY RETAIL PRICES:

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS:

Dream Life,
Reverie* of a Bachelor,

Bryant's,
11 attack's,

Jean Inge low's,
T upper's,

Pos's,
Milton's,

Whittier's,
Longfellow's,

Tenney son's.
Bayard Taylor's,

Walter Scott's,
Wadsworth's,

Gray's Poems,
100 Selections;

Two Marriage*
The Initiate;

Pbaenixiaoa;
A. Ward, his Book;

Nasby's Letter#;
Dictionary of Quotations;

Macauly's England;
Homespun;

Kathrina;
Bittersweet;

Enoch Arden;
Tent on the Beach;

Snow Bound;
Country Living;

Com pan ion Poets;
Tom Brown at Rugby,

I Baker's Secret Service; and many others.

NOVELS:

j Miai Mulbach's,

Dicken'i (25 cent edition).

j Marrayatt'i,
Sir Walter Scott's (2.> c edition),

Miaa Ellen Pickeriug'a,
G. W. M. Reynold's,

Eugene Sue'a,
Alexander Duma'a.

Sir Edward Lytton Bulwer'a,
D'laraeli'a,

Wilkie Col in's,
George Sand'a,

Mrs. Henry Wood'a,
Wild Western Scenes,

! Widow Bedott Papers,
Cax ton's.

I Mrs. Caudle'a Curtain Lecturea,
Guardian Angel,

| Pendennia,
The Newcomes,

Young America Abroad,
Robinson Crusoe,

Initials.
Early Dawn,

Major Jones' Courtship,
Charcoal Sketches,

Travels of Major Jones,
Ac. Ac. Ac.

BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, AC.:

Large Family Bibles,
Small Bibles,

Medium Bibles,
Lutheran Hymn Books,

Methodist Hymn Books,
mob's Dictionary of the Bible,

History of the Books of the Bible;

Pilgrim's Progrers, Ac. Ac. Ac.
Episcopal Prayer Books,

Presbyterian Hymn Books,

SCHOOL BOOKS:

ABC Cards,

i Primers,
! Osgood's Speller,

Raub's Speller,
Osgood's Ist, 2nd. 3d, 4rh, and sh Readers,
Brook's Normal Primary, Normal Mental, Ele-

mentary, and Normal, Written Arithme'ica,
Mitchells New First Lessons, New Primary, and

Intermediate Geographies,
i Brown's First Lines, and Eng'ish Grammars,

Warren and Mitchell's Pb>sicml Geographies,
Lossing's Common School History of the Cnited

Mat'es,

Webster's Pocket, Common School, aud Una
bridged Dictionaries,

I Cleveland's Couip* odium of English Literature,

i Cleveland's Compendium of American Literature,

Cleveland's Lier*iure of tbe lihv-entury,

I Coppee's Academic Spc.tker,
Sergeant's Standard and Intermediate Speakers.

I Young American speaker,
j W eetern and Columbian Orator,
; Scho May Dialogues,
! Nurtbend's Dialogues,

? j Exhibition Speaker,
| American Scnoot Dialogue Book,
i Pay son, Dunton, and Soribner'i Copy Books, Nos.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 aud 7, Ac.

TOY BOOKS.

Ciodrlla,
Mother Goose,

Old Mu'ber Hubbard,
1 ittle Red Rtdiug Hood,

The House rbat Jack Built,
Grand Father Goose's Rhymes, Ac.

STATIONERY

Congress,
Record, Foolscap.

Letter, Congress Letter,
Set won. Commercial Note,

Ladies' Gilt, Ladies' Octavo,
Mourning, French Note.

Bath Post, Darnaak Laid Note,
Cream Laid Note, Envelopes, Ac.

BLANK BOOKS.

Day Books, Ledgers,
Account Books, Cash Books,

Pocket Ledgers, Time Books,
Tuck Memorandums, Pass Books,

Money Books, Pocket Books.

INKS AND INKSTANDS.

Barometer Inkstands, ,
Gutta Percba,

Cocoa, and
Morjcco Spring Pocket Inkstands,

Glass and Ordinary Stands tor Schools,
Flat Glass Ink Wells and Rack,

Arnold's Writing Fluids,
Hover's luks,

Carmine Inks, Purple Inks,
Charlton's Inks,

Eukolon for pasting, Ac.

PENS AND PENCILS.

Gillot'a, Cohen',,
Hollowbuah *Carey' Pays.m,
DuntoD, and Scribiier's Pen,:
Clark', Indellible, Faber'e Tablet,
Cohen'e Eagle,
Office, Faber'e
Gutiknecbt'e, Carpenter's Pencils, Ac.

PERIODICALS.

Atlantic Monthly,
Harper's Magazine,

Madame Demereft's Mirror of Fashions,
Eclectic Magazine,

Godey's Lady's Book,
Galaxy,

La<iy's Friend,
Ladies' Repository,

Old Guard,
Our Young Folks,
Appleton's Railway Guide,

Nick Nax.
Yankee Notions,

Budget of Fun,
Jolly Joker,

Phunny Phellow,
London Punch.

Lippincott's Magazine,
Itiverside Magazine,

Northern Monthly,
Waverly Magazine,

Ballon's Magazine,
Gardner's Monthly,

Harper's VV eekly
Frank Leslie's Illustrated,

Chimney Corner,
New York Ledger,

New York Weekly,
Wilke's Spirit of the Times,

Harper's Bazar,

Every Saturday,
Living Age,

Pen and Pencil,
Putnam's Monthly Magazine,

Arthur's Home Magazine,
Oliver Optic's Boys and Girl's Magazine sc.

Constantly on hand tn accommodate those who
want to purchase living reading matter.

Only a part of the vast number of articles per-
taining to the Book and Stationery business,

which we are prepared to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, are above enumerated. Give us a call.
We buy and sell for CASH, and by this arrange-
ment we expect to sell as cheap as roods of this
class are sold anywhere.

JOHN LUTZ.
Jane It, IMS.

kic.
PERIODICALS.

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW.
EDINBURGH REVIEW.
WESTMINISTER REVIEW.

NORTH BRITISH REVIEW.
A!FL

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE

Th reprint# of tb leading Quarterlies mad
Blackwood are now indispensable to all wbo de-
sire to keep themselves fully informed with regard
to the (treat subject# of the day. a* viewed by tbe
best scholars and soundest thinkers in great Brit-
ain. The contributor* to the page* of rbee Re
view* are men wbo stand at tb bead of tbe list of
English writers on Science. Religion. Art, and
General Literature, and whatever is worthy of
riiftcusfion find* attentioo in the pages of these
Review* and BUckwood. The varietr is to great
that no subscriber cau fail to be satisfied.

These periodicals are printed with thorough fi-
delity to the EDgtiiih copy, and are offered at pri-
ces which place them wibin the reach of all.

TERMS tOU lto9.
per nnnurr

For any one of the Reviews 14.0n
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 ?
For any three of tbe Reviews 10,00 "

For all four of the Reviews 12.00 '

For Blackwood's M*gaxine 4.00 ?*

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and twi, of the Reviews 10.00 u

For Blackwood and three of the Reviews 18.00 ?

For Blackwood and the four Reviews.... 15.00 "

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per tent, will be all >wed U>

I clubs of four or more pers us Thus, four copies
<.f Blackwood, or of one Review, willbe >ent to
one address for J 12.80.

POSTAGE.
Subscribers should prepay by the quarter, a'

tbe office of delivery. The PORTAGE to any part
>f the United States is Two Cm't a number.
This rate only applies to current subscriptions.
For back numbers the the postage is double.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers toany two of the above period

cal* for 1869 will be entitled to receive, g-ati.-. an*
on* of the

**

Four RmrnUwm" for 1H 8. New sab
! *<*riher* to all 6.e of tbe Periodicals for IH6>, will
| receive, gratis, Blackwood, any two of tbe "Font

cctVtr*" for 1868.
Subscribers may, by applying early, obtain back
-ets of the Reviews tr-.ai Jn 1885, to Dec 1868.
and of Blackwood** Magazine from Jan. lbtifi. to

Dec. 1868. at half be currant subscription price.
Nettber premiun.r to Subscriber*. nor dis-

| oonnl to t.'lub*, nor reduced prices for back nutu
lers, .an be allowed, unless tbe money is remitted

! direct to tbe Publisher*,

j No premium* can be given to Club*
THE LEONARD SCoTT PUBLISHING CO.,

14t> Fulton St., N. Y.
The L.S. PUB. CO. also publish the

FARMER'S GUIDE,
bv Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J.
P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo
1606 pages, and nuinerou.- Engraving*.

Price $7 tor the two volumes?by Mail, pos
paid. SB. dec.2s

mH E NATIONAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF TBI

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
WASHINGTON, I). C.

Chartered by Special of Cangren. Approved
July 25, 1868.

CASH C A PITAL-$ 1,000,000.

BRANCH OFFICE PHILADELPHIA,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

Where the general business of tbe Companv i?
I transacted, and to which all general correspond-

ence should be addressed.

DIRECTORS.

\u25a0 Jay Cooke. Philada. E A. Rollins. Wa*h
!C H Clark, Philada Henry D. Cooke. Wa*h.
? J- bn W. Ellis. Cincinati W. E. Chandler. W**h.
jWm G. Moorhead, Phil John D Defree®, Wash
G. F. Tyler. Philada. Bd. Dodge, New York

| J. Hinckley Clark, Phil If. C. Fafcneatock, N ?. Y.
OFFICERS.

C. H.CLARK. Philade'f bia, President
HENRYD. C(H)K E. Washington. Vice President.
JAY COKE. Chairman Finance ai d Executive

Committee.
EM EKSN VV. PEET. Pbilad dphia. Secretary

and Actuary.
K. e. TT *Vah. Assistant Secretary.

FRANCC- <i -MI Ifl M D.. Medical Director
J EWING MEARS. .M. D., A#wtant Mad.ca.

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD.

J K. BARNES. Snr.e-n-'ir U S. A . Wash.
P.J. IIORWITZ. Cbifi Medcal Department 17.

<. N .

D. W. BLISS. M. D., Washing? n.

SOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS.

WM E. CHANDLER. Wawhingtnn. D C.
GEORGE HARDING*Pb'.auelpfa, Pa.

This C mpanv. Nh': >na! in i; * character of-
fer?. be rea?"ii of it* Large Capital. L'* Hate* of

Premium and New Table.-, the. m<>*' desired*
means <f insuring lifeyt presented r ihe publi~.

The rate? of premium, being 'argelv reduced,

are made as favorable to the insurers as boar of
the he?t Mutual Cob pan e* and . id *<l f he
C'mp ications and unoertnint ie* f Note", Difi
dends and the misunderstanding" which 'he latter
tie so apt to create xm -ng the P-dicy-Holders.

Several new and attractive table? are ww pre-
sented which med onl to be under>to-d t * prove
acceptable to the public. such .* he INCOME
PRODUCING POLICY ni RETURN PREMI-
UM POLICY'. In the former, the policy-bidder
n-t on?j secures a life Insurance, pavable at
death, but will receive, if living after a period of
a few years. n n annual income equal to ten per
cent. ( 1 per ceo'.) of the pur of hie policy In
the latter, the Company agrees to return to the
ae-tirrd the total amount of money he hoe paid ,
in addition to the amount of hie poliry

The attention of peran? contemplating insur-
ing their liven or increasing the aio-'unt <<f iuaur
ance they already have, is calh d to the special
advantages offered by the National Lire Insurance
Company.

Circulars. Pamphlets and full particulars given
on application to the Branch Office of the Com-
pany in Philadelphia, or to i T ? General Agents.

LOCAL AGENTS ARE WANTED in every
City and Town; and application? Iroin such agen-
cies, with suitah'o end<"-eni' nt. should
dressed TO THE COMPANY'S GENERAL
AGENTS ONLY", in their respective districts.

GENERAL AGENTS :

E. W.CLARK A CO., Philadelphia,
For Pennsylvania and Southern New Jersey,

JAY CHOKE A CO, Washington. D. \,

For Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, District of
Columbia ind West Virginia.

W M. n. F DWARDS,
JOHN W. FI>MKK.

Agents, Bedford. Pa.
Sep4:ly S. 8. FLUCK Saxton Bedford Co. Pa.

17LECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE OF
-LJ PENNSYLVANIA.

This College holds three sessions each year
The first session commences October fith. end
eon'inues outil the end o January: the second
session commences February Ist. aud continue,

un'il the heginning of May: the third session crt

tinues throughout the summer months.
It has an able corps of twelve Professors, SiO

every Department of Medicine and Surgery o

thoroughly taught,

THE ELECTIC MEDICAL JOURNAL OF
PENNSYLVANIA,

Published monthly, contains 4S pages of original
matter. Pnos $1 per snnam. '1 he largest, fiue-t
and most progressive Medical Journal in the Uni-
ted States, special inducements to the getter up
of Clubs.

Beautiful premium engravings, valued at s:t,
given to every subscriber.

Specimen copies sent free, on application. Ad-

dress JOHN BUCHANAN,
227 North Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

may2P:lyr.
Every facility in the way of illustrations, no.,

bid specimens, herbarium, chemical and philosc

pbicai apparatus, microscopes, instruments of the

latest invention for physical examination and
diagnosis will he provided

Splendid Hospital ami Clinical Instruction are
affords : free li. kets to all our City Hospitals are
provided: Dissecting Material abundant at a
nominal cost.

Perpetual Scholarships are sold for sf.O.
Send for circular.

TION OF PARTNERSHIP.

Notice is hereby given, that the partnership
lately subsisting between J. It. Durnorr-w and
J hn Luts, of Bedford, under the firm of Iturbor
row A I.utx wa dissolved by mutual eun-e.it on

the litleenth day of July. All debrslor -uh.c-rip-
tion, Advertising, Job Work, Fees. Boobs and
stationery. Ac . Ac , are to be rec. ived by sain

John Lots, and all demands on saoi partner-hp
are to be presented to b'tn for payment. All the
accumulated hm iuess in ihe hands of the la.e

firm will be prosecuted by Mr. Dor borrow.
J H DC ItB"KRttW,

July 15. ISBB. JOHN LCI Z.

The books of the late firm of Di rsokrow a
Lptx having been left in my hands for collection

all persons knowing themselves indebted to aaid
firm will please eall end settle without further

notice. JOHN LUTZ.

rpHE BEST place in Bedford to buy choice
A BR.NDS of Chewing Tohaccs aud Segars,

at whole: ale or retail, is at OS I Kit's.
HO ?! SOtJNO NATURAL LEAF \u25a0 avei dish

Tobacco, 76 cents per pound. 22jaulm

3ftiscriiatuou*.
TF YOU WANT-

SLEIGH BELLS,
BLKIGH BASKETS.

HLEiaH RUNNERS,
STEEL SLEIGH SOLES,

BUFFALO ROBE-i. AND
HORSE-BLANKETS, go to

LYNCH S HARDWARE STORE.
A Sn. utock of SKATES for Ladle. and gentle-

men.
A beautiful lot of

LAMPS. LANTERNS AND CHIMNBTB.
DOUBLE-BARRELLED SHOT-GU 8

AND PISTOLS,
CONCENTRATED LYE.

DOBBINS' AND CASTILE SOAP,
FANCY SOAPS,

A nuperior erticle of LUBRICATING OIL for
machinery,

A fine lot of AXES SAUSAGE MEAT CUT-
TEttS A STUFFeJUS. Cheap.

If you went ,

BRASS OR BF.LL METAL KETTLE,
If you went tbe best

CLOTHES WRINGER,
Ifyou want

DEMIJOHNS, all ,i,?
If you went

GUM SHOES, fo. Hors.i,
Ifyon went

GRASS MATS,f.r door,,
Ii you went e plain let of

HARNESS, (cheep,)
Ifyon went a cheep

WAGON WHIP,
Ifyon went

CARRIAGE or BUGGY WHIPB,
Ifyou went a

RIDING WHIP,
If you went

WOODSTOCK WHIP,
Ifyou went

LASHES,
Ifyou want

CARRIAGE or FLOOR OIL CLOTH.
If yon went

ENAMELED LEATHER,
II you went a

CHAMOIS SKIN,
If you went

HOUSE or GONG DOOR BELLS,
Ifyou waat all kind* of

CAN end TCB®. AIN'TS,
Ifyou went

WHITK LEAD end OILS,
Ifyou want

SPRINGS and AKLES,
I If you want

STEEL and STEEL WIRE,
i If you want

PICKS and MATTOCKS,
Ifyou want

WATER PIPE,
i Ifyou went

HUBS. SPOKES, FELLOES, SHAFTS,
Ifyou went

BOWS, BUGGY-TOPS, PROPS, *e.

i Ifyou went

CROSS-CUT and MILLSAWS,

; In abort, everything that people may want in

the Hardware line may be bad at

LYNCH'S HARDWARE STORE,

BEDFORD. PA.
PATTERSONS FLOUR FOR SALE.

|| E M 0 V E D

TO THE

jCOLONADE BUILDING

MILLER A BOWSER
! HAVE REMOVED TO T"B

COLONADE BUILDING

and offer great bargain* in a!! kinde of goodi in
order to reduce their etock before making ap.-.nj
porcheaea. Tbev have on hand

DRY GOODS.
READY MADE CLOTHING,

FANCY NOTIONS.
COTTON YARNS,

HATS.
CAPS.

BOOTS,
SHOES,

GROCERIES,
QUEENS WAKE,

TOBACCO,
CIGARS,

BLOOMS,
HASKETS, WOODEN WAKE. Ac.

Look a' ..me fti,eir prices:
CALICOES. 8, 111, 12. 15. 16.
GINGHAM 1 J*. 15 18. 20
MUSLIN, 10. 12, !4, 15. is. 20.

I tS-I.Mr.R! - I'LOiHF. -ATiNEfT and
L'DIFS SACKING a T very low prii-es, Ladies,
Geot's and Miss-s Shoe* Sandals and Orortta<>
in .rrcat vanery. Men*-. oys and youths boot*;
be.t Cofftf, Tea. Sugar and Syrup at market
pr -f Feel and Flour ior **'*> here at all time*.

We iov*te ail o rati and see the goid. *od com-
pare -.'rice-. before buying your goods. Our motto

*. short profits.
TERMS? Cash, notes or products. aplS 68

( )T R NEW FAMILY
SINGER SEWING MACHINE.

The superior merits of the "Singer" Machine*

over all others, for wither famiiy use or manu-
facturing purposes, are so welt established and
generally admitted, tb ?( an enumeration of their

relative excellence is no longer considered nee
e-sary.

OUR NEW FAMILY MACHINE.
which has been brought to perfection regardless
of time, labor or expense, is now confidently pre-
sented to the public a§ incomparably

THE BEST SEEING MACHINE IN EX-
ISTENCE.

The machine in question is
SIMPLE, COMPACT. DURABLE A BEAU-

TIFUL

It is quiet, light ranting. and capable of per-
forming a ranee and variety of work never be-
fore attempted upon a tingle machine, using

either silk, twist, linen or cotten thread, and sew-
ing with equal facility the very finest and coarsest
materials, and ans thing between the two extreme*,

in the most beautiful and substantial manner. Its

attachments for Hemming, Braiding. Cording,
Tucking Quilting, Felling, Trimming, Binding,
etc, are novel and practical, and have been in-

vented and adjusted especially for this machine.
New designs of the unique, useful and popular

folding tops and cabiuet cases, peculiar to the

much nes manufactured by this Company. ha r e
been prepared for enclosing the new Machine.

Afaint idea however, ean at best be given
ihr>*ugb the modium of a (necessarily) limited ad-
vertisement; and we ' herefore urge every person
in quest of a Sewing Machine by all means to ex

amine and test, if they can possibly do so, all the

leading rival machines before making a purchase
A selection can (hen be made

Branches or agencies for supplying the "Singer*

Machines willbe found in neriy every city and

town throughout the civilised world, where

machines will be cheerfully exhibited, and any

information promptly furnished. Or communi-

cations may be addressed to

THE SINGER MANUFACTURINGCO.
468 Broadway. New York.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE,
1106 Chestnut Street.

C LOYER, Agent. Bedford, Pa.
Jl wot 1 tw

NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !
I.TT

THE following kiDii, "f

TH E S HING MACHINES
CONSTANTLY OS HAND AT TliK MA-

CHINE SHOD <iF

P. H. SHIRES, BEDFORD, PA.
TU Celebrated RAILW *Y,or TKKAD-POW.

Ell Threshing Machines with ell the lelest end
est improvements.
ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
The Tw..-br,e Machine with two horse, end

fourbands will thresh from IG tu l!! 6 bushels of
wheat or rye, and twice a* much oats per day.

<>NK- H ORS KM AC HINK8
with three hands, willthresh from 60 to 76 bush
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines, also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SHAKERS of the mo approved kind at-

tached toall Machine*.
all machines warranted.

REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on
the shortest notice.

ft*H<KBRS, PIG METAL, GRAIN and
LUMBER 'aken inpayment.

&m-Farmers wanting Machine*, willdo well to

give me e ceil.
PfcTER L. SHIRKS.

PrujrUlor Jfana/'aeV


